
          TUESDAY, 16/07/24 

 

C1 - PRIX DES MYOSOTIS - 2750m (a1m1/2) - Class F Race - Mounted - 

EUR € 27,000  

 
1. ILIADE DE L'ITON - Has struggled of late and was disqualified in her last two starts, with the 
latest being at Montmirail on 7 July. Hard to trust and is best watched for now 

2. GRANIT D'EPONA - Battling to regain best form and was 8th last time out in a Class F 
harness race at Genêts over 2600m on 7 July. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

3. INTUITION JIEL - Well tried this year and was 9th last time out in a Class E Mounted race at 
this course over 2750m on 2 July. Needs to do a bit more to beat these rivals 

4. HARIBO DU SURF - Well tried this year without winning and was disqualified last time out at 
this course on 5 July. Capable of earning some money when in the mood 

5. ICARE DU TRESOR - Unreliable but did show improvement when third last time out in a Class 
E Mounted race at Enghien over 2250m on 27 June. Can contest the finish again 

6. ISOLINA - Very consistent this year and was runner-up last time out in a Class G Mounted 
race at Castéra-Verduzan over 2800m on 30 June. Can contest the finish again 

7. HAGUE GEMA - Has lost her way of late and was disqualified last time out at Lisieux on 4 
July. Capable of scoring if at her best 

8. IDEALE D'ABBEVILLE - Kept to harness races this year and is in good form, finishing third 
last time out in Class F at Ecommoy over 2750m on 7 July. Should contest the finish again 

9. HORCHATA - Much improved of late and was runner-up last time out in a Class G Mounted 
race at Vichy over 2200m on 25 June. Big chance in this line-up 

Summary: HORCHATA (9) has been much improved of late and returns to the course of his last 
success so could get punters off to a winning start. ISOLINA (6) is very consistent and likely to be 
involved with the finish once again. HAGUE GEMA (7) has struggled of late but is capable of 
being a threat if smart. ICARE DU TRESOR (5) has ability but still has a bit to prove going right-
handed. 

SELECTIONS 

HORCHATA (9) - ISOLINA (6) - HAGUE GEMA (7) - ICARE DU TRESOR (5) 



          TUESDAY, 16/07/24 

C2 - PRIX DES DORONICS - 2750m (a1m1/2) - Class F Race - Harness - 

EUR € 27,000  

 
1. HARABICA - Reminded us what he is capable of with a win in Class H at Agon-Coutainville 
over 3450m on 8 July. Keeps that shoe arrangement and can make the frame 

2. HAKA DU RIB - Disqualified in his last two starts, with the latest being at Bernay on 7 July. Not 
easy to trust and others are preferred 

3. HELOUIS DE ZAERI - A winner of three of last five starts but was disqualified last time out at 
Arras on 30 June. Can bounce and win this if smart 

4. HISTOIRE D'ELLE - Showed vast improvement when third last time out in Class F at Villedieu-
les-Poëles over 2800m on 5 July. Could make the frame 

5. HERMELINE DAIRPET - Battling to regain winning form and was 5th last time out in Class H 
at Gournay-en-Bray over 2575m on 26 May. Needs to do a bit more to beat these rivals 

6. HUMORESQUE - Struggling of late and was 11th last time out in Class G at Saint-Malo over 
2950m on 12 July. Unreliable but is capable of an upset when in the mood 

7. HELBERT FOUTEAU - Did not show his best when 11th last time out in Class F at Craon over 
2775m on 24 June. Barefoot this time and can fight out the finish 

8. HARRY D'YVI - Unreliable and was disqualified last time out at Craon on 25 June. Capable of 
earning some money when in the mood 

9. HAVANA MOST - Better over a bit further and was 6th last time out in Class F at Moulins-la-
Marche over 2800m on 7 July. Could play a minor role 

10. HALIZAROSA - In fair form and was fourth last time out in Class F at Pornichet-La Baule 
over 2725m on 6 July. Can contest the finish 

11. HARTFORD - Has won three times this year and was fourth last time out in Class F at Lisieux 
over 2725m on 4 July. Not out of it 

12. HESTIA GEDE - Very consistent of late and was fourth last time out in Class F at Vichy over 
2950m on 17 June. Can contest the finish again 

13. HEAVEN STAR - Disappointing form of late and was 8th last time out in Class E at Vire over 
2150m on 1 July. Others are preferred 

14. HANUGAN - On a long losing run and was 7th last time out in Class F at Amiens over 2900m 
on 11 July. Needs to do a lot more to win this race 

Summary: HESTIA GEDE (12) has been very consistent of late and could be rewarded with a 
victory this time around. HELOUIS DE ZAERI (3) has won three of last five starts but was 
disqualified last time out. HARTFORD (11) has also been very good this year and should be very 
competitive yet again. HALIZAROSA (10) has shown enough ability to think she can finish in the 
mix. 

SELECTIONS 

HESTIA GEDE (12) - HELOUIS DE ZAERI (3) - HARTFORD (11) - HALIZAROSA (10) 



          TUESDAY, 16/07/24 

C3 - PRIX OUEST-FRANCE (PRIX DES SPIREES) - 2725m (a1m1/2) - Class 

F Race - Harness - EUR € 23,000  

 
1. JEAN D'HOLLENBOURG - Unreliable and was disqualified last time out at Vincennes on 14 
June. Won his penultimate and remains barefoot and capable of an upset 

2. JAZZMAN BLUES - In good form all year and was fourth last time out in Class F at Les 
Andelys over 2525m on 30 June. Should contest the finish again 

3. JUST ORLANDO - On a long losing run and was 6th last time out in Class E at Amiens over 
2400m on 13 June. Capable of better and can contest the finish- 

4. JULIO DU RIB - Disappointing form of late and was tenth last time out in Class F at Cabourg 
over 2050m on 2 July. Can surprise on best form 

5. JAYZI DU BOURG - Unreliable but was a winner last time out in Class F at Agon-Coutainville 
over 3475m on 30 June. Can follow up 

6. JANOU POULOT - Disappointing last run when 6th last time out in Class E at Vire over 2825m 
on 12 June. In good form before that and has a winning chance 

7. JUSTICIER DAIRPET - Has disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at 
Gournay-en-Bray on 20 May. Best watched for now 

8. JAMES SPEED - Disappointing form of late and was 6th last time out in Class H at Molières 
over 2500m on 7 July. Needs to do a bit more to win 

9. JACKPOT DE NILREM - Has struggled all year and was well beaten last time out in Class E at 
Vire over 2825m on 12 June. Best watched for now 

10. JIMBO SPORT - Has major disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at Le 
Mont-Saint-Michel on 26 June. Others are much preferred 

11. JARDY DES LANDES - Disappointing form of late and was disqualified last time out at 
Montmirail on 7 July. Capable of better and has a place chance if smart 

12. JAGGER D'AUT - Has major disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at 
Bourigny on 2 June. Best watched for now 

13. JERRICAN - Disqualified in his last five starts, with the latest being at Ecommoy on 23 June. 
Others are much preferred 

14. JEDI DE CAHOT - Disqualified in his last two starts, with the latest being at Agers on 11 
June. Capable of better and could play a minor role 

Summary: JANOU POULOT (6) was in good form before a disappointing last run and can 
bounce back to score. JEAN D'HOLLENBOURG (1) is unreliable but if judged on his penultimate 
start he can play a leading role. JUST ORLANDO (3) is on a long losing run but is competitive in 
this class of event and should not be overlooked. JAZZMAN BLUES (2) is barefoot and in good 
form so must be monitored closely too. 

SELECTIONS 

JANOU POULOT (6) - JEAN D'HOLLENBOURG (1) - JUST ORLANDO (3) - JAZZMAN 

BLUES (2) 



          TUESDAY, 16/07/24 

C4 - PRIX ACTU.FR (PRIX DES ARGOUSIERS) - 2750m (a1m1/2) - Class D 

Race - Mounted - EUR € 25,000  

 
1. KAPS - Disqualified last time out at Les Sables-d'Olonne on 8 July. In good form before that 
and has a winning chance 

2. KORRIGAN OLIVERIE - Disappointing form of late and was disqualified last time out at Vichy 
on 2 July. Others are preferred 

3. KALMIA DES NOES - Yet to win a race and was 5th last time out in a Class E Mounted race 
at Vichy over 2950m on 2 July. Could play a minor role 

4. KENYAN BLUES - Disqualified in his last two starts, with the latest being at Vire on 1 July. 
Capable of better and could play a minor role 

5. KALISTA JIEL - Disqualified last time out at this course on 5 July. Capable of better but others 
are preferred 

6. KENOBI D'HERFRAIE - Has disqualification issues but was a winner last time out in a Class E 
at Cabourg over 2750m on 2 July. Unreliable but can follow up if in the same mood 

7. KARAMEL DES BOSC - Has major disqualification issues and was disqualified again last time 
out at Caen on 24 June. Capable of popping up in a place when in the mood 

8. KILIA PETTEVINIERE - Disappointing form of late and was 7th last time out in a Class D 
harness race at Laval over 2850m on 27 June. Others are preferred 

9. KAPRICCIO BELLO - At the top of the game since going barefoot and was a winner last time 
out in a Class E Mounted race at Angoulême over 2750m on 16 June. Can follow up 

10. KININE DE MONTCEAU - Showed some improvement when 5th last time out in a Class D 
harness race at Vincennes over 2700m on 18 June. Needs to repeat that in a Mounted race 

11. KANDISSIME - Disqualified in her last three starts, with the latest being at Vincennes on 21 
June. Best watched for now 

12. KARMA LIGHT - Much improved of late and was a barefoot winner in Class F at Caen over 
2450m on 29 May. Not unshod this time but is not out of it 

13. KARA MIA - Very unreliable and was disqualified last time out at Vincennes on 21 June. 
Capable of winning when in the mood 

Summary: KAPRICCIO BELLO (9) has improved since going barefoot and is always very 
effective under the saddle. He is a firm first choice . KENOBI D'HERFRAIE (6) is not easy to trust 
but did win nicely last time out and is quite capable of doing it again. KARA MIA (13) is very 
unreliable but does have a winning chance on her best form. KAPS (1) was in good form before 
faulting last time out and can bounce back to score if in the mood. 

SELECTIONS 

KAPRICCIO BELLO (9) - KENOBI D'HERFRAIE (6) - KARA MIA (13) - KAPS (1) 



          TUESDAY, 16/07/24 

C5 - PRIX SULKY PASSION (PX DES BOUTONS D'OR) - 2050m (a1m1/4) - 

Class E Race - Harness - EUR € 22,000  

 
1. KOQUIN DU PERCHE - Did not show his best when 6th last time out in Class E La Capelle 
over 2700m on 7 July. In good form before that and can bounce back to score 

2. KARABOUDJAN - Disappointing last run when 7th in Class E at this course over 2725m on 9 
July. In good form before that and has a winning chance 

3. KORIGANO - Unreliable but did run well when second last time out in Class F at this course 
over 2625m on 16 June. Can go one better 

4. KALOU D'IROISE - Battling to regain winning form and was 11th last time out in Class E at 
this course over 2725m on 9 July. Needs to do more to win this race 

5. KALLAGAN - Has struggled of late and was tenth last time out in Class E at La Capelle over 
2700m on 7 July. Needs major improvement to win 

6. KADOR DE LA COUR - In fair form and was fourth last time out in a Class E Mounted race 
this course over 2750m on 2 July. Place chance 

7. KING IMPERIAL - Has lost his way of late and was disqualified last time out at this course on 9 
July. Capable of better but others are preferred 

8. KANTE DE SENOVILLE - Yet to win a race and was disqualified last time out at Ecommoy on 
7 July. Others are preferred 

9. KRAPO LILA - Disappointing form of late and was 8th last time out in Class E Vichy over 
2150m on 21 May. Needs to do more to win 

10. KENTUCKY SAM - Yet to win a race but was not disgraced when fourth last time out in Class 
E at Rouen-Mauquenchy over 2150m on 9 June. Could play a minor role 

11. KRONOS DE TROIS - Has really struggled of late and was unplaced last time out at La 
Capelle on 9 July. Very unlikely to win 

12. KENAVO TUILERIE - Has improved of late and was 5th last time out in Class F at Lisieux 
over 2725m on 4 July. Can contest the finish 

13. KERLAZ D'AVE - Has lost his way of late and was 9th last time out in Class E at this course 
over 2725m on 9 July. Others are much preferred 

14. KOPEK BOURBON - Very unreliable and was a winner last time out in Class F at Agon-
Coutainville over 2200m on 8 July. Can follow up 

Summary: KORIGANO (3) is unreliable but has a lot of ability and if wise at the star, could prove 
hard to catch. KARABOUDJAN (2) was a bit of a disappointment last time out but was in good 
form before that and should be given another chance. KENAVO TUILERIE (12) has improved of 
late and can contest the finish. KOQUIN DU PERCHE (1) is another that disappointed last time 
and that can bounce back to be a threat. 

SELECTIONS 

KORIGANO (3) - KARABOUDJAN (2) - KENAVO TUILERIE (12) - KOQUIN DU PERCHE (1) 



          TUESDAY, 16/07/24 

C6 - PRIX EQUIN NORMAND (PRIX DES CROCUS) - 2750m (a1m1/2) - 

Class E Race - Harness - EUR € 22,000  

 
1. KOSCA DES CAILLONS - Disappointing form of late and was 8th last time out in Class F at 
Pornichet-La Baule over 2725m on 4 July. Capable of better but others are preferred 

2. KAMTCHATKA - Has major disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at 
Amiens on 11 July. Best watched for now 

3. KIONA DU SKY - Disappointing form of late and was 6th last time out in Class E at Lisieux 
over 2725m on 4 July. Capable of making the frame 

4. KAVALE DE BOLERO - Yet to win a race but is in good form and was third last time out in 
Class F at Bernay over 2800m on 7 July. Be right there at the finish once again 

5. KRYSEIS - Unreliable and was disqualified last time out at this course on 1 June. In good form 
before that and can bounce back to score 

6. KENACHA - Consistent and was third last time out in Class F at Amiens over 2400m on 13 
June. Capable of making the frame 

7. KARIOLA DE LOU - Holding her form and was fourth last time out in Class F at Le Croisé-
Laroche over 2700m on 3 June. Can contest the finish once again 

8. KEIRA SMART - Very consistent of late and was runner-up last time in Class E at 
Châteaubriant over 2300m on 26 May. Could earn some more money 

9. KANELLE D'OUVILLE - Very consistent and was fourth last time out in Class E at Argentan 
over 2150m on 28 March. Could need this run returning from a break 

10. KINDY DU VIVIER - Much improved of late and was a barefoot winner last time out in Class 
E at Caen over 2450m on 29 May. Not barefoot this time but could play a minor role 

11. KALINE DU BOULAY - Disappointing last run when 7th in Class D at Enghien over 2875m 
on 12 March. In good form before that and can score if fit from a break 

12. KALOUMA DELADOU - Has disqualification issues but was a good winner last time out in 
Class E at Lisieux over 2725m on 4 July. Can follow up 

13. KATARINA DE LOU - Has been struggling for some time now and was 8th last time out in 
Class D at Enghien over 2875m on 6 July. Needs major improvement to win 

14. KUNZITE D'EM - Has really struggled of late and was well beaten last time out in Class F at 
Enghien over 2875m on 6 July. Others are much preferred 

Summary: KALOUMA DELADOU (12) is not easy to trust but was a winner last time out in a 
similar company and can follow up. KAVALE DE BOLERO (4) is in good shape and could be 
ready for a winning turn. KARIOLA DE LOU (7) is holding her form and can get involved with the 
finish once again. KRYSEIS (5) must bounce back from her last sanction but could just do so and 
go close. 

SELECTIONS 

KALOUMA DELADOU (12) - KAVALE DE BOLERO (4) - KARIOLA DE LOU (7) - KRYSEIS 

(5) 



          TUESDAY, 16/07/24 

C7 - PRIX DES BLEUETS - 2750m (a1m1/2) - Class E Race - Harness - 

EUR € 22,000  

 
1. LALOU D'AMOUR - Disqualified on debut at Abbeville on 7 July, Capable of improvement and 
others are preferred 

2. LIFE IS BRIGHT - Disqualified in both starts, with the latest being at Sablé-sur-Sarthe on 9 
June. Best watched for now 

3. LAHORA GALAA - Showed improvement and was runner-up last time out in Class H at 
Villedieu-les-Poëles over 2800m on 5 July. Can go one better this time 

4. LUCIA DES CAILLONS - Has yet to win and was fourth last time out in Class G at  Bourigny 
over 2900m on 22 June. More is needed to win 

5. LOU DU DONJON - Improving and was a winner last time out in Class G at Bourigny over 
2900m on 22 June. Can contest the finish 

6. LEELY DE BLARY - Improving and was a winner last time out in Class F at this course over 
2625m on 28 April, Tackles tougher this time but could earn some money 

7. LADY FAIRY - Has some fair form and was 5th last time out in Class E at Le Mont-Saint-Miche 
over 2675m on 26 June. Might play a minor role 

8. LA PAIX - Disqualified twice in last three starts, with the latest being at Argentan on 26 May. 
Won  her penultimate start and deserves some respect 

9. LADY DU POMMEAU - Disqualified twice in five starts, including last time out at this course on 
1 June, Capable of bouncing back to score if wise 

10. LINA DU RIB - Disqualified last time out at Caen on 20 June. In good form before that and 
has a winning chance if smart 

11. LUNE D'OPALE - Did not show her best when 9th last time out in Class E at Les Andelys 
over 2525m on 30 June. Did better with the current shoe combination and is not out of it 

12. LEFFE DU BRISSE - Very consistent and was runner-up last time out in Class F at Lisieux 
over 2675m on 4 July. Should contest the finish once again 

13. LUNE DE L'EMION - Disappointing last run when 6th last time out in Class D at Vincennes 
over 2200m on 11 June. Capable of better and could play a minor role 

14. LYRE DU GOUTIER - Improving and was a winner in Class F at Ecommoy over 2750m on 7 
May. Could earn some minor money 

Summary: LAHORA GALAA (3) showed improvement when runner-up last time out and could go 
one better this time. LADY DU POMMEAU (9) has been disqualified twice in just five starts but 
does show promise and would not be a surprise winner. LINA DU RIB (10) faulted last time out 
but had some good form before that and can bounce back to score. LEFFE DU BRISSE (12) is 
very consistent and is clearly not out of it. 

SELECTIONS 

LAHORA GALAA (3) - LADY DU POMMEAU (9) - LINA DU RIB (10) - LEFFE DU BRISSE 

(12) 



          TUESDAY, 16/07/24 

C8 - PRIX JEAN-PAUL POTTIER - 2050m (a1m1/4) - Class G Amateur 

Drivers Race - Harness - EUR € 8,000  

 
1. ILLINOIS - Much improved of late and won again last time out in Class H at Genêts over 
2600m on 7 July. Can complete the hat-trick 

2. INCONDITIONNELLE - Disqualified in her last two starts, with the latest being at Durtal on 16 
June. Capable of bouncing back to score 

3. HORS CADRE - Disappointing form of late and was 8th last time out in Class G at Arras over 
2900m on 20 May. Capable of making the frame 

4. GUEPARD DE MONCHEL - On a very long losing run and was disqualified last time out at 
Orléans on 21 April. Unlikely to win 

5. HUNDRED VICTORY - At the top of her game and was a winner last time out in Class F at 
Amiens over 2900m on 27 May. Capable of doubling up 

6. ISBA DU DOME - Unreliable this year and was fourth last time out in Class G at Vichy over 
1609m on 4 July. Can get involved with the finish once again 

7. HALLO DE CRENNES - Battling to regain best form and was tenth last time out in Class F at 
Oraison over 2650m on 30 June. Needs to do more to win this race 

8. IRLANDO DES LUCAS - Moderate form of late and was 8th last time out in Class H at 
Villedieu-les-Poëles over 2800m on 9 June. Needs to find a few lengths to win 

9. FENOMENON - Disappointing last run when 7th last time out in Class G at this course over 
2050m on 2 July. Might play a minor role 

10. GASTON DU ROC - Has struggled for some time now and was 8th last time out in Class H at 
Erbray over 2700m on 7 July. Others are much preferred 

11. HURON DES LANDIERS - Disappointing last run when 7th in Class F at Bernay over 2800m 
on 7 July. Capable of earning some money 

Summary: ILLINOIS (1) has been good so far and gets the vote to score in this lucky last race 
but this is a tougher task. HUNDRED VICTORY (5) has been in very good form of late and should 
not go down easily. INCONDITIONNELLE (2) has faulted twice in a row but could bounce back in 
this contest reserved to amateurs. ISBA DU DOME (6) was not disgraced over a short distance 
last time out and could make the frame. 

SELECTIONS 

ILLINOIS (1) - HUNDRED VICTORY (5) - INCONDITIONNELLE (2) - ISBA DU DOME (6) 

 


